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BISHOP’S PROGRAMME, MARCH - 2018

1. 9.00 a.m. – Meeting with Superior General of

Jesuits at St Aloysius College

9.45 a.m. – Regional Meeting, Family Life Service

at Bajjodi

4. 9.00 a.m. – Convention Award to Catholic women

achievers

11.45 a.m. – Diocesan Catechism awards at Bajjodi

8. 9.30 a.m. – Seminary Board Meeting

11. – Pastoral Visit to Uppinangady

13. 8.00 a.m. – Mass, Fr Muller, Graduation Day

5.30 p.m. – Graduation, Fr Muller Education

Institutions

14. 4.00 p.m. – Mass, Celebration of Family Day, LSSS

at St Antony’s

15. 6.00 p.m. – Mass, bless the renovated Church at

Bajal

17. 4.00 p.m. – Confirmation at Mogarnad parish

18. 8.30 a.m. – Pastoral Visit to Maniampare parish

19. 10.30 a.m. – Feast of St Joseph, Inauguration &

blessing, new house, Little Sister of the

Poor

6.00 p.m. – Festal Mass at Jeppu Church
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20. 9.00 a.m. – Mass at Prashanth Nivas Chapel

10.30 a.m. – Inauguration of ITI building at Jeppu

6.00 p.m. – School Day at Jeppu

21. 4.00 p.m. – CBE Board Meeting

22. 3.00 p.m. – Priests Recollection

5.00 p.m. – Blessing of Oils

23. 7.30 a.m. – Mass at Fr Muller Chapel, Ist death

Anniversary of Fr Patrick Rodrigues

24-25 – Pastoral Visit to Sullia

26. 4.30 p.m. – CODP Board Meeting

27. 5.00 p.m. – Mass at Pezar Church

Way of the Cross

29. 6.00 p.m. – Lords Last Supper

30. – Good Friday

31. – Holy Saturday

01. April – Easter Alleluia!  HAPPY EASTER

Bishop Meets till noon:

6 - People;    12 & 21 - Priests and Sisters.

*******

Congratulations!

Fr Ivan D’Souza who was pursuing his Doctoral studies in

Philosophy at Jnana-Deepa Vidyapeeth, Pune defended his thesis

on 24.01.2018 on the subject: “Paramamukhyavritti in Dvaita

Vedanta of Madhva: A Hermeneutical Probe into its Scriptural

Application and Significance”, and obtained Ph.D degree. We

congratulate him.

+ Aloysius Paul D’Souza

                                     Bishop of Mangalore
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We are in the Holy season of lent.  On the following day

of the Ash Wednesday a mega retreat was organized in Milagres

grounds.  Thousands of people attended the retreat.  It had been

very convenient for the working class to join the retreat sessions

on their return from the jobs.  I congratulate the parish priest of

Milagres and all those who cooperated with him. I wish that

other parishes also would think of organizing a Lenten retreat to

help our faithful of their parish to increase their spiritual aspect

of their life.  During this season many acts of penetence and

penance are undertaken by the faithful, clergy and the religious.

I pray for you.

On 22 March, we will have the mass of the Chrism at

our Cathedral at 5 p.m.  All the Fathers both diocesan and

religious will gather at 3 p.m. for a recollection which is followed

by adoration and confessions.  Before the mass we will thank

and greet the Rev. Fathers who would be completing 75 birthday

in the coming months and also the jubilarians whose date of

ordination or superannuation would be in between the Easter

2018 and Easter 2019.  Fathers will please take note of this and

be present for a brief felicitation programme.

I request that all priests to concelebrate the mass of the

Chrism which we hold, as a day of priests.  Please go through

the liturgical notes from pages 92 to 102 of our Ordo.  If you

go through the instructions carefully you will know exactly what

is required to be followed during the Holy Week.  Please don’t

conduct the funeral rites in case someone dies.  If a funeral were

to take place, don’t toll the bells and no funeral mass until Easter

Noon.  In case a burial is needed on Good Friday or Holy Saturday,

the prayers are to be recited without singing.  Please ask the

parishioners not to organise band for the funeral during the above

days.  These are the queries come to us at the last minute to

answer the parties.  You will maintain all 3 stages of the liturgy

of the departed.

As I have already requested you earlier, please cooperate

in the Lenten campaign.  Please distribute the coupon books for

BISHOP’S MESSAGE FOR MARCH 2018
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the Lenten saving.  Your generous contribution will help us to

help the poor to repair their houses.

Before the next issue of Internos, we will be celebrating

the Easter Sunday on 1 April.  I wish you a Happy Easter and

pray for you that God may give you new strength and vigour to

work for the Kingdom of God.  In anticipation I thank you for

all your efforts during the Lenten season to deepen the faith and

improve the prayer life of the faithful.  Being in the year of the

Rosary I appeal to you to find ways and means to enhance the

love for Rosary which is a family prayer for us.

The month of March is dedicated to St Joseph, the Patron

of our Diocese.  He has looked after this Diocese during so

many years.  Several churches and institutions are dedicated to

him.  Among them, St Joseph Inter-Diocesan Seminary, Jeppu.

Let us pray specially for this institution that our future priests

may be moulded and taken care of by St Joseph as he did to

Jesus.  I wish a Happy Feast to all who are under the patronage

of St Joseph.  During this month please pray specially for St

Joseph’s Industrial workshop and the apostolate done there.  We

are all aware that we are facing a lot of difficulties these days.

Let us pray to St Joseph that he bless our efforts to restore

peace.  There are very many good people who pray for the

resolution of the problem.  Please join us in praying for the St

Joseph’s workshops.  Please pray for me.  May God bless you.

Happy Easter to you.

                          + Aloysius Paul D’Souza
                             Bishop of Mangalore

******

Congratulations!

Fr Victor Vijay Lobo has been elected National Secretary

and Treasurer of SIGNIS India, the World Catholic Association

for communication for further term of 4 years. We Congratulate

him.

+ Bishop
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Most Rev Aloysius Paul D'Souza
Bishop of Mangalore

Your Grace,

Warm and respectful greetings!

You would kindly recall that during the presentation before
the 33rd General Body Meeting of the CBCI in Bangalore on 7
February, 2018, I raised the issue relating to the Challenges being
faced by the Christian community in India and the need to mobilize
and network stanunch intercession for Good Governance and
next General Elections due in May 2019.  The National
Service Team of the Catholic Charismatic Renewal is gearing up
to motivate the faithful throughout the country to join the yearlong
intercession drive from May 2018 to May 2019. I had appealed
for your kind support and that of the CBCI for the initiative.

To train and motivate our members from all over the
country, the National Service Team will be organizing REVIVE
2018 (a Prophetic intercession Growth Retreat) from
Wednesday, 14 (6 p.m) to Sunday, 18 (lunch) March, 2018
in Jeevan Jyothi Ashram, Burari, Delhi. It will include
prophetic intercession outreaches and Jericho Prayer around
strategic location like Parliament House.  Rashtrapati Bhawan,
Election Commission of India, Supreme Court, Central Secretariat,
etc.  It will be held simultaneously in 3 languages, ie. English,
Hindi and Malayalam. The registration charges is Rs. 500/- plus
lodge and boarding fees Rs. 1000/-. Registration Form for the
event is enclosed.

It is requested to kindly nominate priests, religious or lay
people from your diocese to participate in the above event.  The
participants are expected to come back and mobilize more people
to join the nationwide intercession drive. A copy of this
communication is being sent to Chairperson of the Service Team/
Director for the Catholic Charismatic Renewal.

With kind regards and prayers

Yours in Christ                     + Francis Kalist
Cyril John                        Bishop of Meerut and
Chairman                      Episcopal Adviser to the CCR in
National Service Team
India
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A. Talks in various schools/colleges - 17

B. Talks in various parishes and deaneries – 4

C. As guest for programs  by YCS and various organizations/

colleges – 10

D. Orientation in Alva’s Homeopathy Medical College

students – 1

E. Regional Youth Meet in Bangalore - 1

F. YCS/YSM Lucky Benefit Coupons 2017-18.

G. Organized Mangalore Diocesan YCS/YSM Convention

(first time)

H. Organized Diocesan Level YCS/YSM Cultural

Competitions - 2

I. ‘YCS Mangalore Education Fund’ (first time) for assisting

students for Public Service. Rs 76,000 are collected at first

phase through selling old news papers / ‘Wealth out of Waste’.

J. Six YCS students are honored with ‘YCS Mangalore

Diocese Proficiency Award’ (first time) for their

achievement at the national level.

K. Organized ‘Study Skills Residential Workshop’ for the

YSM students at the diocesan level.

L. Organised ‘Cardijn Charity Day’ (first time) in honor of the

YCS inspirational founder, where 30 diocesan office bearers

participated.

1) Spent time with Senior Priests at St Antony’s and Zuze

Vas Home and also sponsored high tea for them.

2) Visited Paschim Ashram Ullal where we spent time with

the sick inmates brushing their teeth/washing clothes/cleaning

the Ashram/cutting nails/shaving/ massaging/talking to them/

Holy Mass/sponsored lunch and had together with them.

3) Spent time with poor students at Aloysian Boys Home Ullal

and sponsored sweets.

Young Catholic Students/Young Students’ Movement

(YCS/YSM), Mangalore

Activities from the Diocesan Centre

From October 2017 – February 2018 (5 Months)
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Upcoming Programs by the Diocesan YCS:

1) There will be a compulsory ‘Annual Training and

Evaluation’  for all the YCS animators in the diocese on

11th March 2018 (Sunday) at Angelore Parish Hall,

Mangalore from 9.00 am to 1.00 pm. This includes a talk on

‘Animator-Student Relationship in YCS – A Psychological

View’/Evaluation of the year/Planning for the next year/ Holy

Mass/other suggestions/breakfast and meals. Please send your

animators for this important annual meeting without fail. Reg

Fee Rs 100 only. Information is given to the animators four

months back and the matter is also given in the recent YCS

letter posted.

2) On 9th April 2018 (Monday) from 9.00 am to 4.00 pm there

will be training on ‘Public Speaking/ Anchoring/

Compeering Programs’ for the YCS/other students at

Derebail Parish Hall, Mangalore. We will give them

certificates too. Entry Fee Rs 125 only. Only interested

students can register names before 5th April to 9611876693

(Director) through text/call/WhatsApp. (Information is also

there in the recent YCS letter posted).

3) Please encourage the animators and students to write

something and also to send the deanery and parish YCS

reports/ advertisements for the Yuvatare Annual Magazine

2017-18.

                                   – Rev. Rupesh Madtha

                                          Diocesan Director

Happy Birthday

Rev. Basil Vas - 02.03.1958 (60)

Ad Multos Annos

+ Bishop
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FINAL STATEMENT OF THE CBCI MEETING

HELD AT BENGALURU FEB. 9, 2018

“United in Diversity for a Mission of Mercy and Witness: ‘I
am with you always, to the end of the age’ ” (Mt 28: 20)

FINAL STATEMENT
The theme of our General Body Meeting immediately invites

us to reflect on the mystery of the Trinity. The great mystery of
the one God, united in three Persons – the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit, is the foundation of our Christian faith.

We thank God for the unique nature of the Catholic Church
in India who is blessed with three sui iuris Churches called to
reflect in her life and mission the communion of the Holy Trinity.

Rooted in this vision, we, the 184 bishops of the Catholic
Church in India gathered together for the 33rd General Body
Meeting of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of India (CBCI) at
St. John’s National Academy of Health Sciences, Bengaluru,
from 02 to 09 February 2018, to pray and reflect upon the theme:
“United in Diversity for a Mission of Mercy and Witness:
‘I am with you always, to the end of the age’ “ (Mt 28: 20)
to deepen our understanding of our own identity and to enhance
our contribution to nation-building. We, the Catholic Bishops of
India felt reassured and strengthened by the words of our Lord:
“And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age” (Mt
28:20). We have taken into account the final statement of the
Catholic Council of India (CCI) which met from 17 to 19
November 2017.

The Mission of Jesus

Jesus, who came to unite and reconcile the whole of
humankind into one family of God, is himself the good news. He
presented God to people in the way he loved all, namely, in
feeding the hungry, comforting the disturbed, promoting the dignity
of the marginalized, healing the sick, giving hope to the hopeless,
freedom to the captives, forgiveness to the sinners, justice to the
poor and life to the dead.
The Church in India: The Church in India received the gift of
faith through St. Thomas, the Apostle of Jesus. Our Christian
faith was nourished and strengthened by the efforts of many
great saints such as St. Francis Xavier who is Patron Saint of
Missions. We want to emphatically affirm that the Christian faith
in India is as old as Christianity. India is what it is today is also
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due to the contribution of the Church in India. With the evidence
of yeoman service rendered by the Church, it is clear that India
needs the Church just as the members of the Church continue to
love India as they reach out to the very last and the least, in
imitation of Jesus our Master. The Church believes that all people
are our brothers and sisters as Jesus himself has taught us, “You
shall love your neighbor as yourself” (Mt 22: 39). The
empowerment of the poor and the promotion of human dignity
are values enshrined in our Constitution and are also cherished by
the Church in her mission. The mission of the Church carried out
through all her activities has only one aim, to build up our nation
on the four essential pillars of peace, that is, truth, justice, love
and freedom (cfr. St. John XXIII, Pacem in Terris).

Understanding Authentic Nationalism and Constitutional
Secularism

Any attempt to promote nationalism based on any one
particular culture or religion is a dangerous position. It may lead
to uniformity but never to genuine unity. Such misconceived efforts
can only lead our nation on the path of self-annihilation. Mono-
culturalism has never been and can never be the right answer to
the quest for peace, progress and development, especially in a
country like ours that has a rich diversity of culture, language,
region, race and religion. Violence always recoils upon the violent
sooner or later, “For all who take the sword will perish by the
sword” (Mt. 26: 52). We deplore the rising incidence of atrocities
against women, killings, caste rivalries and communal violence
which includes attacks on Christian institutions and communities.
Therefore, let us follow the path of true nationalism that can lead
our motherland to true peace, harmony, progress and prosperity.
Authentic nationalism respects the human dignity of every citizen,
regardless of one’s economic status, culture, religion, region or
language.

We wish to urgently call all people of goodwill to uphold
the rule of law guaranteed by our Indian Constitution. In a climate
of violence, we make an appeal to all our fellow citizens to
eschew mob culture and vigilantism in favor of peace. We
appreciate and will collaborate with the Government in all its
efforts to maintain law and order in our country, to ensure progress
and development of all and the protection of the environment.
The Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi has stated in clear
terms that “The world has enough for everyone’s need, but not
enough of everyone’s greed”.
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The Precious Gift of Human Life

The Christian community upholds the absolute and
transcendent value of human life which is a precious gift of God.
Therefore, an assault on human life can never be inspired by God
nor justified because of the diverse beliefs and practices. Human
life of every individual person in our beloved motherland needs
to be valued and defended.

The Church’s Mission of Mercy

Mercy that flows out of the heart of God alone, through
the cross of Jesus Christ, can heal the wounded human hearts,
restore the broken relationships between persons and communities
and lift up out of misery those suppressed for centuries. Faced
with this precarious situation we the disciples of Christ, resolve
to be authentic witnesses of mercy, which is the essence of the
Gospel and the manifestation of Christian discipleship. This is
witnessed in the gentle hands and wrinkled face of St. Teresa of
Kolkata and in the martyrdom of Blessed Rani Maria of Indore.
In our service to the nation, especially to the Dalits, Tribals and other
backward classes, we Christians join hands with our fellow citizens
to ensure the authentic human development of our people which is
measured by the scale of human index, and not merely by economic
standards. Let us all resolve to go beyond narrow domestic walls of
every kind in order to establish a truly secular, socialist and
democratic nation as is enshrined in the Constitution of India.

To Live in Unity in the midst of Diversity, both within the
Church and in the country, we propose the following:

1. To deepen and intensify our Christian life of discipleship at all
levels by being a ceaselessly praying community, always living
our unity in diversity in accordance with our Trinitarian faith.

2. To strengthen the bonds of communion among the laity, the
religious and the clergy and to ensure that communion becomes
the way of life for the Church at all levels.

3. To promote and intensify Small Christian Communities (SCCs)
and Family Units for the all-round integral formation of the
faithful and for inter-religious cooperation, peace and harmony.

4. To accompany families in their evangelizing mission in the
world and to make sure that they become the focal point of the
pastoral ministry of the Church; to manifest special care and
compassion to families in distress and to enlighten our families
on responsible parenthood.
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5. To imbue our youth with the vision of an authentic Christian
Life to enable them to play their role in Church and society; to
empower our youth to play an active role in the Church by
equipping them with the knowledge of the Word of God and
with the teachings of the Church through the Indian Catholic
Youth Movement (ICYM) and other Catholic Youth
Movements; to help our youth to discern and choose the way
of life which is the primary theme of the forthcoming Synod on
Youth in Oct 2018.

6. To encourage and train our lay people and youth for nation-
building through involvement in vitally important areas of our
national life such as politics, civil services, defense, law and
judiciary.

7. To ensure that formators in our formation houses guide the
formees to respect the equal dignity of women and to promote
the role of the laity in the life and mission of the Church.

8. To ensure adequate representation of women in all Church
bodies.

9. To prepare seminarians, priests and religious to be authentic
witnesses of mercy within the Church and society.

10. To seize every opportunity to promote dialogue across religious
boundaries; our inter-religious dialogue will become more
credible, fruitful and effective if we Christians make every
effort to grow in our unity in Christ.

11. To take various initiatives to foster better cooperation among
all Christians through dialogue with ecumenical groups and
promoting common ecumenical services, common prayers and
common endeavours.

12. To make the Constitution of India more widely known in all
sectors of Church and society, particularly highlighting some
salient features such as the equality of all citizens, the freedom
of religion, the freedom of conscience and the freedom of
expression.

13. To encourage and motivate our laity to be actively involved in
the secular world in order to effectively contribute to nation-
building in fulfillment of their proper vocation.

14. To continue to make our service in the field of education a
mission of mercy and to implement purposefully the “All India
Catholic Education Policy 2007” of the CBCI in order to impart
Gospel values.
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15. To make Catholic Health Services a mission of mercy and
healing that is affordable, compassionate and caring, yet
professional, self-sustaining and collaborative.

16. To ensure the implementation of the CBCI Policy of Dalit
Empowerment in every diocese, to work for the protection and
integral development of the Tribals and Other Backward
Classes (OBC’s) and to take special initiatives for the relief
and welfare of farmers, fisher folk, migrants and other deprived
and exploited communities by providing care, comfort and
hope to them in their distress.

17. To increase awareness of the importance of ecology as an
integral part of our Christian commitment and spirituality and
to take new initiatives to protect the environment and to
promote love for Nature; to ensure that every diocese has
formulated an environment policy to implement the teachings
of Laudato Si, the Encyclical Letter of Pope Francis.

18. To create an awareness of the plight of our brothers and sisters
in prison and to assist them in their rehabilitation and the care
of their families.

19. To ensure transparency in all spheres of the Church’s
administration and to stand for the same in society.

20. To set up an effective “think tank” for all our dioceses for
taking up urgent matters and earnestly engaging in advocacy
with all stakeholders.

CONCLUSION

The Church “exists in order to evangelize, that is to say, in
order to preach and teach, to be the channel of the gift of grace, to
reconcile sinners with God…” (Blessed Paul VI, Evangelii
Nuntiandi, no. 14). “The Church and theology exist to evangelize,
and not be content with a desk-bound theology” (Pope Francis,
Evangelii Gaudium, no. 133). Even as we face many grave
challenges and setbacks to the unity in diversity of our country we
are proud to be Indian. We love our country as we continue to pray
constantly for it and its wellbeing. Our Christian faith gives us hope
to move ahead to continue our work for unity in diversity so as to
establish peace and harmony and make our country live up to its
exalted calling. We entrust ourselves in all that we do for the Church
and society, to the loving care of Mary, Mother of Mercy.

February 9, 2018                            Baselios Cardinal Cleemis
President, Catholic Bishops’ Conference of India
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MANGALA JYOTHI

I.  PROGRAMMES:

3, Mar. 2018: Recollection - Ammembal Parish.

04, Mar. 2018 : Honouring the Top Scorers, XStd Catechism Examination.

Venue :  Mangala Jyothi, Shanthi Kiran, Bajjodi.

Time   :    8.30 am to 2.30 pm

5-20 Mar 2018: Lenten Missions/Adult Catechesis - Parish Retreats.

08, Mar 2018: Diocesan Rosary year committee meeting, Jeppu.

11, Mar. 2018 : Recollection for Extra Ordinary Ministers , City Deanery.

25, Mar 2018: Liturgy Seminary - Paladka Parish.

26, Mar. 2018 : Recollection, Kinnigoly Parish.

II.  New Arrivals:

1. ¸ÁAvÁAZÉå ftÂAiÉÄ xÁªïß (£À«ÃPÀÈvï DªÀÈw)
2. Homilies for Life -Sunday and Feast day homilies (Year ABC)

3. ¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÉZÉA ¥ÁæxÀð£ï (Prayer of the Church - Konkani Version)

4. Prayer of the Church - Konkani Version

III Diocesan Level Catechism Results:

X std- 98.69% (Last year : 97.97%)

VII std-97.14% (Last year: 98.36%)

IV Deanery Level Results:

Deanery Level: X std Result

No Deanery No of Schools Result Deanery Level

1 Bantwal 10 98.46%

2 Belthangady 9 99.02%

3 City 18 98.96%

4 Episcopal City 19 98.87%

5 Kasaragod 5 100.00%

6 Kinnigoly 7 90.79%

7 Mangalore South 6 100.00%

8 Moodubidri 5 96.92%
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Deanery Level: VII Std Result

No Deanery No of Schools Result Deanery Level

1 Bantwal 10 98.46%

2 Belthangady 9 99.02%

3 City 18 98.96%

4 Episcopal City 19 98.87%

5 Kasaragod 5 100.00&

6 Kinnigoly 7 90.79%

7 Mangalore South 6 100.00%

8 Moodubidri 5 96.92%

9 Mogarnad 3 100.00%

10 Pezar 7 92.31%

11 Puttur 7 93.68%

12 Suratkal 5 100.00%

I congratulate the Parish Priests, Assts, HMs, Staff and Sudents

for your hard work. This year we have succeeded in

implemententing online registration system, results/re-

evaluation etc. Diocese of Mangalore is the only one and the first

diocese in India (among latin dioceses) to have this type of

system. I thank Bishop, Priests and Teachers for your

wholehearted support and cooperation towards catechetical

apostolate.

V. Announcements:

1. Catechism Day at the Diocesan level will be celebrated on 4th

March 2018 at Mangala Jyothi, Bajjodi. You are coordially invited.

3. All the parish catechism coordinators are  requested to prepare a

report of the catechetical activites of the year 2017-18 and send

these reports to the priest coordinator of the respective deaneries

by 30 March 2018. (For the format of evaluation and report please

refer Mangala Jyothi Bulletin, December 2016 issue/circular or

refer www.mangalajyothi.com/Magazene section) .Then the deanery

priest coordinators are requested to prepare a consolidated report

and send to Mangala Jyothi by 30th of April 2018 without any delay.

9 Mogarnad 3 100.00%

10 Pezar 7 92.31%

11 Puttur 7 93.68%

12 Suratkal 5 100.00%
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VI Liturgical Guidelines (Lenten Season, Holy Week and

Easter)

(Reminders)

1. Please follow the guidelines given in Ordo very strictly.

Music during the Liturgy is played only to sustain the singing.

Any kind of  rythm (beats)/music not to be used.

2. On Holy Thursday giving of bread do not have any liturgical

significance. In our diocese we have discontinued this practice

in the past years. Still there few parishes have this practice.

Please understand the nature and true spirit of the Liturgy and

discontinue this practice.

3. During the Easter Vigil service Litany of Saints is sung only

if there are baptisms, otherwise please do not sing the litany.

4. During the Easter Octave use only the proper liturgy of the

day. Other masses are not permitted.

5. Organise recollection for Extra-ordinary ministers during this

month at the deanery level. The topic can be : “Spirituality of an

Extra-Ordinary Minster” or you can choose any relevent topic.

At the end conduct an evaluation of their ministry.

6. Use the responsorial psalms from the Lectionary only for

all the occasions. For tunes you can see Mangala Jyothi app or

www.mangalajyothi.com or CD. We have noticed that few

parishes and shrines are singing other hymns. Please discontinue

this practice. Let us give due respect to the Word of God.

7. During the Liturgy display of Word of God on the LCD

screen or in any other forms are strictly not allowed. During

the Liturgy of the Word of God people are to be trained to listen

to the Word of God as well as to proclaim the Word of God

effectively. Please make use of the proper Lectionary to

proclaim the readings. In few parishes we have noticed the

liturgical books or lectionaries are not in good condition.

Please replace them with new books which are easily available

at Mangala Jyothi.

8. Masses at homes/wards: Masses can be organised at homes

only if there are sick people who are not able to come to

church. It is done only on week days not on Sundays.
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DON’T’SDO’S

VII.  LITURGICAL GUIDELINES - PART II : (Extract from

CCBI Directives) (continued from previous issue)

43 It is permitted to mention

Coadjutor Bishop and

Auxiliary Bishops

(GIRM 149).

Do not alter or add any words to

the Eucharistic Prayers or change

an approved text e.g. when we

pray for the Pope and Bishop. Just

follow the Missal and pray only for

the Pope and local ordinary.

Addition of names of other bishops

who are present is not to be done.

The word ‘bishop’ is to be used

even if it is an “archbishop”.

(GIRM 149)

44 At the Doxology, only one

chalice and paten is to be

raised and nothing else.

Proclaim the Doxology

(“Through him with him in

him”) at the end of the

Eucharistic prayer yourself,

which is a prayer of the

Priest-Presider, not the

entire Assembly.

Do not raise other chalices and

Ciboriums at the great Doxology

even if there are other concelebrants

(GIRM 180)

Other than this, for any reason (ward feast, birthday,

anniversary...) the celebration of Mass at homes/wards are

strictly not allowed. Inspite of repeated reminders and guidelines

some parishes are not observing the norms. In order to avoid

confusion and confilicts please follow this norm and cooperate.

Educate the people regarding this issue.

Dear fathers thank you so much for your kind cooperation. God

bless your ministry. I wish you graefilled Lent, Holy Week and

Blessed Easter.

(to be continued...)

Director,  Mangala Jyothi
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Father Muller Medical College and Allied Health Sciences

M.B.B.S. :

• To obtain admission for MBBS course at Father Muller Medical

College, Mangalore, the candidate must compulsorily qualify

in the NEET - 2018 (National Eligibility cum Entrance Test)

exam conducted by the CBSE board, New Delhi which will

be on Sunday, 6th May 2018.

• Last date for submission of on-line application to NEET–

Friday, 9th March 2018.

• For NEET registration and other information, please visit

www.cbseneet.nic.in

POST-GRADUATE (Medical) for M.D./M.S. Courses :

Admission to Post-graduate (Medical) Course at Father

Muller Medical College will be through NEET Examination only.

Students have to compulsorily qualify in the NEET 2018.  For the

academic year 2018-19, the NEET results are already announced.

For further details on counseling, candidates are requested to

check https://neetpg.nbe.edu.in and www.kea.kar.nic.in websites

which will be announced soon in the website.

SUPER SPECAILITY for M.Ch. Urology Course:

Admission to Super Speciality Course for M.Ch. Urology

at Father Muller Medical College will be through NEET

Examination only.  Students have to compulsorily qualify in the

NEET 2018 for Super speciality.  For the academic year 2018-

19, the NEET results are already announced.  For NEET

registration and further information, please visit https://nbe.edu.in

FATHER  MULLER  CHARITABLE  INSTITUTIONS

Fr Muller Road, Kankanady, Mangalore - 575 002.

ADMISSIONS  2018-19
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ALLIED Courses :

• UG Courses available: B.P.T. (Bachelor of Physiotherapy),

B.Sc. (Medical Laboratory Technology), B.Sc. (Medical

Imaging Technology), B.Sc. (Radio-therapy Technology),

• PG Courses available: M.P.T. (Master of Physiotherapy),

M.H.A. (Masters in Hospital Administration), M.Sc. (Medical

Laboratory Technology).

• Eligibility for admission:

- for UG Courses -  the candidate must complete II PUC /

10+2 with Physics, Chemistry and Biology subjects

- For M.P.T. – candidates must complete B.P.T.

- For M.Sc. MLT – candidate must complete B.Sc. (Medical

Laboratory Technology)

- For M.H.A.- any degree with 50% aggregate marks

• Applications will be hosted on www.fathermuller.edu.in in the

first week of April 2018.

Father Muller Homoeopathic Medical College, Deralakatte

B.H.M.S.  :

• To get admission for BHMS course at Father Muller

Homoeopathic Medical College, Deralakatte, the candidate

must compulsorily qualify in the NEET - 2018 (National

Eligibility cum Entrance Test) exam conducted by the CBSE

board, New Delhi which will be on Sunday, 6th May 2018.

• Last date for submission of on-line application to NEET–

Friday, 9th March 2018.

• For NEET registration and other information, please visit

www.cbseneet.nic.in

M.D. (Homoeopathy) :

Admission to M.D. (Hom.) Course  at Father Muller

Homoeopathic Medical

College will be through AIA PGET (All India Ayush Post

Graduate Entrance Test) which will be announced soon in the

website www.ayush.gov.in
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Father Muller College of Speech and Hearing

B.A.S.L.P. :

Candidates applying for admission should have passed 10+2

examination or an equivalent examination conducted by the Pre

University Board of Education of the respective State Government

securing a minimum of 50% marks.

The candidate should have studied Physics, Chemistry, Biology

and any one of Mathematics / Computer Science / Statistics /

Electronics / Psychology.

The Candidate should have completed 17 years of age as on

December 21st  of the year of admission and shall not be older

than 25 years on 1st July of the year of admission.

The application forms should be filled by the applicant in his/her

own handwriting along with payment of Rs. 2,000/- as D.D./

RTGS/NEFT in favour of Father Muller College of Speech and

Hearing made payable in Mangaluru.  Bank details : Syndicate

Bank, FMCI Branch, Account number : 02392160000117, IFSC

Code : SYNB0000239

Last date to submit the application – 10.05.2018

Visit website : fathermuller.edu.in for application.

Father Muller College of Nursing

B. Sc. Nursing :

Total intake – 100 (80 Management, 20 Govt)

Duration – 4 years

• The candidate should have completed – 17 years on or before

September.

• Educational qualification – PUC - Science with 50% marks in

Physics, Chemistry, Biology.

•  Last date to submit the application - 25.05.2018  for Management

Category

• For Govt. seats  as per RGUHS notification

• Visit website: fathermuller.edu.in for application
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Post Basic B. Sc. Nursing :

Total intake – 60     Duration -  2 years

• Educational qualification : General Nursing and Midwifery

• Age below 48 years

• Last date to submit the application 15.09.2018.

• Visit website: fathermuller.edu.in  for application

M. Sc. Nursing :

Total intake – 40 (30 Management and 10 Govt)

Duration – 2 years

• Qualification B. Sc (N) / PB B. Sc Nursing with one year

experience after the registration

• Minimum 55% marks

• Last date to submit the application 15.09.2018

• Visit website: fathermuller.edu.in for application

Father Muller School of Nursing
GNM :

The minimum education standard required for admissions

is PUC and candidates securing 45% and above marks can apply.

Preference will be given to those with Science subjects.

• Pass in 10+2 or equivalent examination with 45% and above

• Age between 17 to 35 years

• Last Date to submit application will be on May  31st,  2018

• Students seeking admission should submit a separate application

to the school of nursing office in the prescribed format,

downloaded from the website  www.fathermuller.edu.in

• A Demand Draft for Rs. 500/- towards the application fee in

favour of Father Muller School of Nursing, payable at

Mangalore.

• Application forms can submit personally at the School of

Nursing admission counter or can be posted to “The Admission

Officer, Father Muller School of  Nursing, Kankanady,

Mangalore -  575002.”

– Rev. Fr Richard Coelho

                                       Director, FMCI
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02.03.2018 …… Press Conference with regard to Rally on
International Womens Day at Bantwal

03.03.2018 …… Training on Human Rights at Modankap

08.03.2018 …… Rally on the occasion of International
Womens Day at B.C. Road, Bantwal

14.03.2018 …… Training to Staff on ‘Team building’ in
CODP-ISD

17.03.2018 …… Jeevan Raksha Okkoota meet in CODP-
ISD

18.03.2018 …… Health Camp at Ammembal

21.03.2018 …… Bandhavya organized Training on
‘Substance Abuse’ at CODP-ISD

22.03.2018 & 23.03.2018…… External evaluation of Women
Empowerment Project at CODP-ISD

27.03.2018 …… Management meeting of L.M. Pinto Health
Centre at Badyar

Programmes planned for the month of March 2018

1) International Womens Day celebrations in project centres

II INFORMATION FROM CODP

1) EDUCARE Visits

Dear Rev. Fathers,

As per the suggestion given by some of you, the Educare
Committee visited you and your Parish Council members between
Oct. 2017 and Feb. 2018.  Thank you for your co-operation, good
suggestions and hospitality.

This visit was aimed at creating an awareness among the
PPC members resulting in better co-operation from the parishes
in continuing this programme.

2) EDUCARE Alerts

In order to avail Educare loan, it is mandatory to get
admission for professional courses through entrance tests like
CET/COMEDK/NEET, etc.

Last date to apply for COMEDK is 19.04.2018 and NEET
it is 09.03.2018.  For CET the last date to apply was 26.02.2018.

I    PROGRAMMES OF CODP FOR MARCH 2018
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3) Guidance to beneficiaries seeking aid

Dear Rev. Fathers, A number of people from rural areas/parishes
come to CODP seeking aid or loan for medical, housing,
education, etc.  I request you to provide them CODP’s landline
number (0824-2221580) and instruct them to contact us for
guidance (between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm) before coming to
CODP.                                   – Director, CODP

Ecclesiastical Tribunal of the Diocese of Mangalore

Bishop's House, Kodialbail, Mangalore - 575 003

Statistical Summary of Cases for the year 2017

A. First Instance Cases

1. Cases awaiting completion as on 01-01-2017 22

2. Petitions registered during 2017 60

3. Case reopened 01

Total number of petitions pending as on 31-12-2017 83

Cases completed during 2017

1. Fr Henry Sequeira (2 cases abated) 07

2. Fr Valerian M Menezes  02

3. Fr Walter D’Mello 45

Total number of petitions disposed (abated 2) 54

Cases awaiting completion as on 31-12-2017 29

Cases awaiting completion with 29

Fr Valerian M. Menezes - 00; Fr Henry Sequeira - 04;

Fr Walter D’Mello - 25

C. Third instance Cases received from the Supreme Tribunal
of the Signatura Apostolica

1. Cases pending as on 01-01-2017 01

2. Cases received during 2017 00

3. Cases completed during 2017 01

Case pending as on 31-12-2017 00

Defenders of the Bond

1. First instance,  Fr Naveen Pinto, 52 52
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1. Place of publication Bishop’s House

Kodialbail

Mangalore - 575 003

2. Periodicity of its Publication Monthly

3. Printer’s Name Rev. Fr Lawrence Ronald D’Souza

Nationality Indian

Address The Codialbail Press, Bondel

Mangalore - 575 008

4. Publisher’s Name Rev. Fr Henry Sequeira

Nationality Indian

Address Bishop’s House

Mangalore - 575 003

5. Editor’s Name Rev. Fr Henry Sequeira

Nationality Indian

Address Bishop’s House

Mangalore - 575 003

6. Names and addresses of

Individuals who own the

   newspaper and partners or

   share holders holding more

   than one percent of the

   total capital

I, Rev. Fr Henry Sequeira, hereby declare that the particulars

given above are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date: 28-02-2018             (Sd.) Rev. Fr Henry Sequeira

                                          Publisher

 STATEMENT

About ownership and other particulars about Newspaper

‘INTERNOS’

FORM IV (Rule 8)

Most Rev. Dr Aloysius Paul

D’Souza

Bishop of Mangalore
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             Inter Nos

Published on 28.2.2018

RIP

l Mr Wilfred D’Mello (62) B/o Rev. Walter D’Mello, Judicial

Vicar, passed away on 31.01.2018 in Panja.

l Mr Edward D’Souza (90) F/o Jerome D’Souza, Principal,

Madanthyar College on 09.02.2018 at Belthangady.

******

Please pass the receipts for the following Earmarked collection in

April 2018

1) March 29th Maundy Thursday

2) March 30th Good Friday

Procurator Diocese of Mangalore


